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MR/fl bf.
CCj SG

Filet Int. Alliance of
Women

22 July
1

f)
Dear Mrs* Si«3ky,

I wish to thatsk you for the bsatatiftsl
inlaid copper plate which you wear® kind enough
to present to me during your visit to Hew York
for the Conferesice of the International Alliance
of Women* Your thouglitfulaess in giving me this
fine example of the craft ̂aansliip o£ your country
is very deeply appreciated,

With

Yo«rs sincerely

Kurt waldheim

Mrs, Gazbeya Sidky
336 ŷraraids
Giseh, Cairo



STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL AT THE

XXIV TRIENNIAL CONGRESS ON THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN

NEW YORK, 21 JULY 1976

Madame la Presidente, distinguees deldguees/

C'est avec grand plaisir qua j'accueille aujourd'hui

au siege des Nations Unies ce vingt-quatrieme congres • triennal

de 1' alliance internationale des femmes. Je voudrais tout d'abord

rendre un chaleureux horamage a votre eminente presidente,

Madame Irene de LipkowsTci, dont le devouement et le dynamisme

servant depuis si longtemps les causes humanitaires et sociales

les plus nobles, qu'elles soient nationales ou Internationales.

Madame President, Distinguished Delegates,

It is most appropriate that this important international
»

non-governmental organization conference is being held here

at the United Nations headquarters„ It symbolizes the close

working relationship which exists between the United Nations,

representing Member States, and the non-governmental community

on whose support we so heavily depend for the success and

effectiveness of our endeavours to create a more peaceful and
o .

more equitable world order.

I am convinced that in achieving this, women have

a crucial role to play. This reminds me of a story.

A six-year-old girl wanted her mother to play, but the mother

wanted to read the newspaper.
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Her daughter persisted in various anticc to gain attention

and,finally, the mother cut up a newspaper map of the world
. «

and made a puzzle out of i't for her daughter to put together.

Just as the mother settled down to read her paper in leisure,

her daughter returned with the puzzle completed.

The mother was quite surprised, since her daughter had.

no knowledge of geography, and she asked her how she put the

map together so quickly, "it was easy, Mamma", said the girl,

"there was a picture of a woman on the back of the map,

and I just put the woman together and it made the world come out right

It is, therefore, fitting that this meeting which has

as its theme "Action for Equality" should take place at

United Nations Headquarters during the inaugural year of the

United Nations Decade for Women.- The success of this Decade,

which follows upon International Women's. Year and the

Mexico City Conference, will depend very largely on the input

of organizations such as the International Alliance of Women.

Your contribution can be most effective in stimulating the

continuing interest of governments, which in turn will influence

the establishment of effective programmes, both at'national and

global levels.

The United Nations has embarked upon an unprecedented

collective endeavour to create global strategies to meet problems

that are beyond the power of any single nation to resolve.
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This was reflected in the decisions taken at the Sixth and Seventh

Special Sessions of the General Assembly on the establishment of
*•

a new international economic order and at the United Nations Conferences

on Trade and Development, Environment, Population, Food,

Industrialisation, the Law of the Sea, and Human Settlements.

I think it would be useful to. look back to the "1975 Conference

in Mexico City and place it into this general context.

In opening that Conference, I stated that it marked

not only an historic moment in the struggle for women's rights,

but also a further step forward in advancing social and

economic progress for all. This is no less true today

than it was a year ago. During International Women's Year

the need for full equality for women was recognized internationally

as a moral and political imperative. Women's issues,

for the first time in history, were incorporated into the

"global agenda". For the first time, governments seriously

addressed themselves to the condition of women and began to realise

that world problems, of greater or lesser scale - whether

they are problems of environment, food, illiteracy, mass poverty,

unemployment or child mortality - will not be solved until

the status of women is transformed. For the first time,

it was widely recognized that no longer could the world

afford to under-utilize or impede, by custom, practice or lav/,

the talents and potential contribution of half its citizens.
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In designating International Women's Year, the United Nations

placed the question of equality for women in a powerful
. *•

international spotlight and thus established the basis

for a momentous change in attitude.

I must emphasize that it is not sufficient to rest on

these achievements or hope that the changes that we set in motion

during 1975 will automatically occur without further action

on our part,. Having identified the problems internationally,

we have here before us the difficult and time-consuming taslc

of consolidating these gains together with the challenge of

converting principles into practice. We must, therefore,

ensure that the decisions made by governments during

International Women's Year become a practical reality.

*

It was precisely for this reason that the

United Nations Decade for Women: Equality, Development and Peace,

was proclaimed. It is also for this reason that the

United Nations is planning to hold another international

conference in 1980 which will evaluate how far the world community

has succeeded in implementing the objectives of International
o

Women1s Year.

Ensuring the success of the Decade will require the efforts

of women everywhere. This is why I am so pleased to see

representatives of so many countries gathered here today.

For, in the final analysis, it is only through the continuing

involvement of women in each country that it will be possible

to ensure that these changes actually take place.
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This is not to imply that men do not have an important role to play

in the struggle to eliminate discrimination against women,

but the initiative to create the necessary momentum has been shown

to rest with women.

This momentum must, at the same time, affect the

institutions of the world. These range from private corporations

to governmental bodies and international organizations,

including the United Nations and its specialized agencies.

Practices and attitudes ingrained in individuals are also reflected

in institutions. These are not so easily changed -

at least until the causes have been clearly identified.

: We in the United Nations have already begun that effort.

For instance, we have recognized our own shortcomings

with respect to the proportion of women staff members throughout

the Organization; and I have personally given instructions

that every effort should be made to increase the proportion of

women professionals. This objective cannot, of course,

be achieved overnight, partly because there are not enough

qualified women in certain professions which are required

to carry out work assignments in the United Nations and its

specialized agencies. Moreover, many women who are qualified

in these professions are already committed to work in their own

governments or in private or public enterprises. This does not mean,

however, that we must wait until women throughtout the world

have achieved full parity in education and work-experience.
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Just as special provision must be made for countries which,

through no fault of their own, are in a disadvantaged position,

so, too, special provision must be made for individuals

who find themselves at a disadvantage in life, I am sure

an organization such as yours which uses the words

"equal ricfots — equal responsibilities" as its slogan

will recognize the justice inherent in this principle.

I am also certain that you will share with me the hope

that the time will soon come when women will no longer require

any special treatment or consideration in competing for jobs,

for equal rights and simple justice., I think that we all

welcome the day when women and men will be considered

on their qualifications and their competence alone.

I sincerely hope that by the opening of the 1S80 International

Conference on Women we will be able to point with pride

not only to the numbers of women within our ranks, but also

to the contributions which they have already made in the cause of

equality, development and peace. In concluding my remarks,

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you every success
o

in your important deliberations.



STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL AT THE XXIV TRIENNIAL
'CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN, WEDNESDAY,
21 JULY 1976

Madame la Presidente, distinguees deleguees,

C*est avec grand plaisir que j'accueille aujourd'hui

au siege des Nations Unies ce vingt-quatrieme congres triennal

de 1'alliance Internationale des femmes. Je voudrais tout

d1abord rendre un chaleureux hommage a votre eminente

presidente, Madame Irene de Lipkowski, dont le devouement

et le dynamisme servent depuis si longtemps les causes

humanitaires et sociales les plus nobles, qu1elles soient

nationales ou internationales.

Madame President, Distinguished Delegates,

It is most appropriate that this important international

non-governmental organization conference is being held here

at the United Nations headquarters. It symbolizes the close

working relationship which exists between the United Nations,

representing Member States, and the non-governmental community

on whose support we so heavily depend for the success and

effectiveness of our endeavours to create a more peaceful and

more equitable world order.
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I am convinced that in achieving this women have a
•V

crucial role to play. This reminds me of a story. A six-

year-old girl wanted her mother to play, but the mother wanted

to read the newspaper. Her daughter persisted in various

antics to gain attention and finally, the "mother cut up a

newspaper map of the world and made a puzzle out of it for

her daughter to put together. Just as the mother settled

down to read her paper in leisure, her daughter returned with

the puzzle completed. The mother was quite surprised since

her daughter had no knowledge of geography, and she asked

her how she put the map together so quickly. "it was easy,

Mamma", said the girl, "there was a picture of a woman on

the back, and I just put the woman together and it made the

world come out right!"

It is, therefore, fitting that this meeting which has

as its theme "Action for Equality" should take place at

United Nations Headquarters during the inaugural year of the

United Nations Decade for Women. The success of this Decade,

which follows upon International Women's Year and the Mexico

City Conference, will depend very largely on the input of

organizations, such as the International Alliance of Women.

Your contribution can be most effective in stimulating the

continuing interest of governments, which in turn will

influence the establishment of effective programmes, both at

national and global levels.



The United Nations has embarked upon an unprecedented
M

collective endeavour to create global strategies to meet

problems that are beyond the power of any single nation to

resolve. 'This was reflected in the decisions taken at the

Sixth and Seventh Special Sessions of the General Assembly

on the establishment of a new international economic order

and at the United Nations Conferences on Trade and Development,

Environment, Population, Food, Industrialization, the Law of

the Sea, and Human Settlements. I think it would be useful

to look back to the 1975 Conference in Mexico City and place

it into this general context.

In opening that Conference, I stated that it marked not

only an historic moment in the struggle for women1s rights,

but also a further step forward in advancing social and

economic progress for all. This is no less true today than

it was a year ago. During International Women's Year the

need for full equality for women was recognized internationally

as a moral and political imperative. Women's issues, for the

first time in history, were incorporated into the "global

agenda". For the first time, governments seriously addressed

themselves to the condition of women and began to realize that

world problems, of greater or lesser scale - whether they are

problems of environment, food, illiteracy, mass poverty,

unemployment or child mortality - will not be solved until
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the status of women is transformed. For the first time, it
*

was widely recognized that no longer could the world afford

to under-utilize or impede, by custom, practice or law, the

talents and potential contribution of half its citizens.

In designating International Women's Year, the United

Nations placed the question of equality for women in a

powerful international spotlight and thus established the

basis for a momentous change in attitude.

I must emphasize that it is not sufficient to rest

on these achievements or hope that the changes that we set

.in motion during 1975 will automatically occur without

further action on our part. Having identified the problems

internationally, we have here before us the difficult and

time consuming taslc of consolidating these gains together

with the challenge of converting principles into practice.

We must, therefore, ensure that the decisions made by

governments during International Women1s Year become a

practical reality.

It was precisely for this reason that the United

Nations Decade for Women: Equality, Development and Peace,

was proclaimed. It is also for this reason that the United

Nations is planning to hold another international conference

in 1980 which will evaluate how far the world community has

succeeded in implementing the objectives of International

Women1s Year.
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Ensuring the success of the Decade will require the

efforts of women everywhere. This is why I am so pleased to

see representatives of so many countries gathered here today.

For, in the final analysis, it is only through the continuing

involvement of women in each country that it will be possible

to ensure that these changes actually take place. This is

not to imply that men do not have an important role to play

in the struggle to eliminate discrimination against women,

but the initiative to create the necessary momentum has been

shown to rest with women.

This momentum must, at the same time, affect the

institutions of the world. These range from private

corporations to governmental bodies and international

organizations, including the United Nations and its specialized

agencies. Practices and attitudes ingrained in individuals

are also reflected in institutions. These are not so easily

changed - at least until the cases have been clearly identified,

We in the United Nations have already begun that effort.

For instance, we "have recognized our own shortcomings with

respect to the proportion of women staff members throughout

the organization; and I have personally given instructions

that every effort should be made to increase the proportion

of women professionals. This objective cannot, of course,
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be achieved overnight, partly because there are not enough

qualified women in certain professions which are required to

carry out work assignments in the United Nations and its

specialized agencies. Moreover, many women who are qualified

in these professions are already committed -to work in their

own governments or in private or public enterprises. This

does not mean, however, that we must wait until women

throughout the world have achieved full parity in education

and work experience. Just as special provision must be made

for countries which,through no fault of their own, are in

a disadvantaged position, so, too, special provision must be

made for individuals who find themselves at a disadvantage

in life. I am sure an organization such as yours which- uses

the words " equal rights - equal responsibilities" as its

slogan will recognize the justice inherent in this principle.

I am also certain that you will share with me the hope

that the time will soon come when women will no longer

require any special treatment or consideration in competing

for jobs, for equal rights and simple justice. I think that
o

we all welcome the day when women and men will be considered

on their qualifications and their competence alone. I

sincerely hope that by the opening of the 1980 International
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Conference on Women we will be able to point with pride not

only to the numbers of women within our ranks, but also to

the contributions which they have already made in the cause

of equality, development and peace. In concluding my remarks,

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you every

success in your important deliberations.



TO:
A:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. R. Ahmed
Executive Assistant to the Secretary-General

20 July 1976

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

REFERENCE:

FROM: J«S. Sutterlin, Chief,
DE: Political Affairs Division, Department of Political and

Security Council Affairs

?y BJ ECT: The Secretary-General's Speech to the International Alliance of Women
•-'™'1 ™̂ - - — -̂̂ — _ — n i _ ---- -». _ mi --

To introduce a lighter tone to this speech, the first paragraph might be altered
as follows:

"While speaking to the opening of the twenty-fourth Triennial Congress of the
International Alliance of Women is a distinct pleasure, I must tell you frankly it
is not without its hazards. When I speak publicly on international problems, I have
to be conscious of the likely reaction of chanceries around the world and of the world
press, but when I speak on the subject of women, I have to be conscious of the reaction
of my wife, my daughter, and -ama, my three secretaries. On the whole, I think I prefer
to take my chances with chanceries and the world press."

If this beginning were adopted, the following final paragraph might be added:

"In closing I would like to wish you every success in your deliberations, and I
must also warn you that if what I have said did not please my wife, my daughter, or
my secretaries, I will be back shortly with a revised text."

cc: Mr. Buffum



DRAFT

I. Lehmann/gm
16 July 1976

Statement of the Secretarŷ  eneral at the XXIV Triennial
Congress of the International Alliance of Women on
21 July 1976

Madame President, Distinguished Delegates,

It gives me great pleasure to be here at the opening of

the XXIV. Triennial Congress of the International Alliance of

Women.

It is most appropriate that this important international

non-governmental organization conference is being held here

at the United Nations headquarters. It symbolizes the close

working relationship which exists between the United Nations,

representing Member-States and the non-governmental community

on whose support we so heavily depend for the success and

effectiveness of our endeavours to create a. more peaceful and

more equitable world order.

It is also appropriate that this meeting should take place

at tfee headquarters during the inaugural year of the United

Nations Decade for Women. The success of this Decade, which

follows upon International Women's Year and the Mexico City

Conference, will depend very largely on the input which non-

governmental organizations, such as the International Alliance

of Women%jare able to contribute in order to stimulate the

continuing interest of governments, which in turn will in-

fluence the establishment of effective programmes.

In addition to the 1975 Conference on the International

Women1s Year, the United Nations has embarked upon an un-
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precedented collective endeavour to create global strategies

to meet problems that are beyond the power of any single

nation to resolve. This was reflected in ±ts decisions ̂at the

Sixth and Seventh Special Sessions of the General Assembly

on the Establishment of a new international economic order
-ttTCe. \A\ri3U3. fWO-fvû

and at its -world conferences on Trade and Development , En-

vironment, Population, Food, Industrialization, the Law of

the Sea and Human Settlements.

a

I think it would be useful to look back to the 1975 Conference

in Mexico City and place it into this general context.

In my opening address to the International Women1 s Year

Conference I stated that it marked not only aifi historic

moment in the struggle for women's rights, but also a further

step forward in advancing social and economic progress for all.

This is no less true today than it was a year ago. During

International Women1 s Year the need for full equality for

women was recognized internationally as a moral and political

imperative. Women1 s issues, for the first time in history,

were incorporated into the "global agenda". For the first time,

Governments seriously addressed themselves to the condition

of women and began to realize that world problems, of greater

or lesser scale-whether they are problems of environment, food,

illiteracy, mass poverty, unemployment or child mortality — -

will not be solved until the status of women is transformed.

For the first time it was widely recognized that no longer

could the world afford̂  to under-utilize or impede, by custom,

practice or law, the talents and potential contribution of

half its citizens.
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In designating International Women's Year, the United

Nations placed the condition of women̂ . into a powerful

international spotlight and thus established the basis for

a momentous change in attitudes.

I must emphasize that it is not sufficient to rest
ŝ

on the&ar achievements or hope that the changes that we set

in motion during 1975 will automatically occur without further

action on our part. Having identified the problems inter-

nationally, we have here before us the difficult, time-

consuming task of consolidating these °j* >>£ and the

challenge of converting principles into practise. To achieve

this we must insure that the decisions made by Governments

during International Women*s Year become a practical reality.

It was precisely for this reason that the UN Decade for

Women: Equality, Development and Peace, was proclaimed. It

is also for this reason that the United Nations is planning to

hold another international conference in 198O in order to evaluate

how far the world community has succeeded in implementing the

recommendations for national action of the World Plan of Action.
'.-fKe. e-jferfa &4- wow^ct^ -keer-eŴ  ]

To succeed in this endeavour"wilXreqjuireî everywnere.

This is why I am so pleased to see so many ojbyau gathered
$

here today. For in the final analysis, it is only through

the continuing involvement of women in each country that

it will be possible to ensure that these changes actually

take place. This is not to imply that men do not have an

important role to play in the struggle to eliminate dis-

crimination against women, but the initiative to create the

necessary momentum has been shown to rest with women.

This momentum must at the same time affect the institutions
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of the world. Thea range from private corporations to

governmental bodies and international organizations, in-

cluding the United Nations and its specialized agencies.

Practices and attitudes ingrained in individuals are

reflected in institution-building and are not easily changed -

at least until they have been identified.

We, in the United Nations, have already begun that

effort* for instance, we have recognized our own shortcomings

with respect to the proportion of women as staff members

throughout the organization; and I have personally given in-

structions that every effort should be made to increase the

proportion of women professionalsin the United Nations system.

This objective canjiot, of course, be achieved overnight,

partly because there are not enough qualified women in

certain professions which are required to carry out work assign-

ments in the United Nations and its specialized agencies. More-

over, many women who are qualified in these professions are

already committed to work in their own governments or in

private or public enterprises. This does not mean, however,

that we must wait until women throughout the world have

achieved full parity in education and work experience. Just

as special provision must be made for countries which through

no fault of their own are in a disadvantaged position, so too,

special provision must be made for individuals who find them-

selves at a disadvantage in life. I am sure an organization

such as yours which takes its slogan, equal rights-equal

responsibilities. recognizes the justice inherent in this

principle.
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I am sure that you will share with me the hope that the day
/

will soon come when women will not require any special treat-

ment or consideration in competing for jobs, for equal rights

and simple justice. I think that we all welcome the day when

women and men will be considered on their qualifications and
CjUarv̂ ,

their competence!; I sincerely hope that by the time of the

1980 International Conference on Women, t&e-ifc

wi 11

be able to point with pride not only to the numbers of women

within tKeaar ranks, but also to the contributions which they

have already made in the cause of equality, development and

peace.



INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN

THE PRESIDENT, MADAME IRENE DE LIPKOWSK!
invites you to

THE INAUGURATION OF THE XXIV TRIENNIAL CONGRESS
by

DR. KURT WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United Nations

at

THE UNITED NATIONS, G^fr

on

July 21, 1976, at 3 p.m.

R.S.V.P.
IAW Congress Office,
CW Post College, —
Long Island University;*>l

Guests to be seated by 2.30 p.m.

Admission by this card only



INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
Una clou nrh am: 3rd Floor, 47 Victoria Street,

LONDON 5W1H PEfJ UK

DAN/197G/63/CCnGRESS 0

Duly 20

Duly 21

.XXIV TRIENNIAL CDNHRESS^_NHjJJ^nK/U.S.A.

July 20 - 28. 1976

£RELIf-1INARY PHOGR/UW

Thcmq: AUCTION for j'QUALJTY

Day Registration of delegates

2,30 - 5.30 pm Pro Congress Board fleeting

PLENARY I

9e3H -10»45 am Welcome to Congress
" " GUI Post College

Adoption of Agenda
" " Standing Orders

11.15 -12.30 pm CLOSED SESSION

3.00-5 pm

5.3D - 7.30 pm

Thursday

duly 22

Amendments to Constitution
Ratification of New Affiliates

JNmJGURATION of CONGRESS at UNITED
by ccurhn-,/ rf ~Soc, General

Speakers? Irene do Lipkowski P/:;E,irjcnt6 ~̂'°
• Kurt Lfaldhcim Sob. 3nrltscalv IJ.M.
6ignit-a&y--Br CiLy bp ULU Vuik
Dra Broun) ' Presidents of '/i.
Mrs. May ) U.S. nffiJiatas Vz,

RECEPTION ̂ ^ G^WC,J ^ ̂  -fx. ̂^ ̂
by '-icotcsa "fjrn'in'.tt-.o'j nh Hall njiir.sitn 'J.fT,

PLENARY II

9.30 -10.45 air. Reports:' President
Headquarters
UN Representatives

11.15 -12.30 pm CLOSED SESSION

Finance .and. Budget 1976 -1979
• • •• IWN .

Comments by UN Representatives

' PLENARY III

•2. 3D - 3.45 pm Action for Equality; Helvi Sip'ila
4C15 - 5.30 pm. Fraternal Delegates and Distinguished Visitors
8.00 -13.00 prr. Forum - UN Activities ; Virginia Saurwein

PLENARY

July 23 9,30 -10.45 am Action for Development : R. Coomarasv/amy

11.15 -12e3n pm Appeal for Funds
WomensPopijlation & Development : Dr. Sadik

2*30 - 4.3" pm Commission Hcetings (3)

4.45 - 5030 pm PLENAR_YJ/

The Decade for Women : Margaret Bruce

8.00 - IC-OOprr. Group discussions on any suggested subject:

population
Crit.-o nnd Punishment-"
Single parent
LJnskil.lod workers etc*,

\

l̂ .3L



Rri turday

Duly 24

Sunday

July 25

Monday

Duly 26

- 2

9,30 - 11,30 am Commission flattings (4)
11.45 - 12.30 pm PLENARY VI

Report of Commission Chairmen

3i pm Manhattan Boat Trip

FREE WHOLE DAY
10C00 pm Nominations fcr President and Board Close

\ PLENARY I'll

9,30 - 10,45 am Action fcr International Understanding: Sean McBride

11.15 - 12e30 pm Affiliates Reports (15)
(3 -5 minutes each) • "

PLENARY^ VI.11

2e30 -_ 3*45 pm Open Forum - Spe-.kcrs en any subject
. ... ---(.3 minutes each)

PLENARY,IX -
4.15 - 5030 pm Affiliates Reports (15)

(3 -5 minutos each)
S6QO - lQfcOO pm The American Woman

PLENARY X

Duly 27 ,' 9630 - 10645 am Changing Roles of Men and Women : Evelyn Sullerot

11*15 - 12e30'pm PLENARY XI

.. Adoption of Resolutions
Action for 1976 - 1979

I i~ ,-,-P TUV
VI f <J . -.•!*£

2030 - 3845 pm Action for 1976 contde?

4e15 ~ 5ft30 pm PLENARY Xll
Affiliates Reports (15) - -

9.30 - 12.30 p.m ALL MORNING -Election for President and
' '''• • Mow Doard

"\ 7e30 p.m. FAREWELL DINNER

idodnr=sc!ay

Duly 28 9t30

10.15

11.15

P_LENARY

2.30 -

10f,15 am Presentation of President end Mew Board
Action foe- 1976 - 1979 contdcf

10e45 pm Short meeting of ncu Boord

PLENARY XIV ' . ..

12E30 am Presentation of • '
Office Bearers
Co-opted llembors
Commission Chairmen
Regional Directors
UN Rcprosentc.tiues
Hone Members
Address by new President
Vote of Thanks
Close of Congress

5,30 pm Post Congress Board Meeting
International Committee fleeting

•N-



U N I T E D ' N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S
/--•-. .. • . ^̂ vi

New York le 6 fevricr 1976

Madame} • . . • . . ' . . . .

' " • . • • J'ai 1'honneur de vous faire savoir qu'en ce qui concerns le

prochain Congres de lfAlliance Internationale des fenaies, le Secretariat,

des Nations Unies sera en mesure de lui fournir pour sa seojnce

d'ouverture 1'apres-inid: du 21 juillet, la salle de conference 11° U

qui peut .recevoir queloue 300 delegues. En outre I1 interpret at ion

sera assuree dans les trois lojigxies suivantes : fraiagaiss anr,"

espagnol. • • • • • , ' ' . ' ' . • •

\ Je'vous prie d'c.greer3 Madame, raes respectueux hommages.

• •••;"'" • . ' • • • • ' '.'••:..''•'": ; • • ' . - . • ' ' • • • • A ' • ' • ' ' . ' • ' .'<-•

' • • • . ' • ' • ' - • • • • • . : . ' : • ' . . . ' ' . i *\i/(^iA^ "r\.v*—<j^>(t''̂ j^~~'

•• . . " • • • ' \ • ' ' . - . • •• ' '• ' ' . Michel Tom'taelaine

' Chef du Service de presse de languc

Mme Irene de Lipkowski
Presidents de l"'AIF
191 Boulevard St Germain
Paris 7e



Mr. Bohdan Levandovski 16 January

Department of Conference Services

Genichi Akatani
Assistant Secretary-General
Office of Public Information

Congress L_g<f rl_nt ermtion :̂

Please be advised that the Secretary-General has afqreed to
address the opening meeting of the Congress of the International
Alliance of Wosien on Wednesday, SI July 3,976, at 3 p.nu at
United Nations Headquarters. Subsequent Koetingc of ths Congress
vill take place at Long Island University.

I should appreciate it very much if your Departme&t could
I'eserve an appropriate Conference Rooxa for the Intel-national
Alliance of Women on the afternoon of 21 July. I em advised
that approximately 200 persons vill attend the opening meeting.

The President of the International Alliance of Women, who
has "been in contact with the Decretory-General, is M-ae. Irene
de Lipkovski, 191 Boulevard St. Germain» Paris Te, France, I
aia attaching copies of the correspondence vith her.

cc: Mr. Ahmed



International Alliance of Women
EQUAL RIGHTS - EQUAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Alliance Internationale des Femmes
DROITS E G A U X - RESPON'SABILITES EGALES

>"

PRESIDENT: Mme. Irene dc Lipkowskj

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE: up /nn r i MJTroc-
191 Boulevard St. Germain, - HEADQUARThRS.
Paris 7£ 3rd Hoor

F R A N f V 47 Vicioria Street
London SW1H OEQ }
U.K. <
Tel: 01-834 6740 j H
Telegrams: ALLINTER London S.W.I ;. j,'

A Monsieur Genichi Akatani * j- |
Secretaire General Adjoint Paris le 28 decercbre 1975 , jj
Service de 1'information

Monsieur le Secretaire General,

J'ai 1'honneur de. vous accuser reception de votre
lettre en date du 5 decembre regue aujourd'hui , et
dont je vous remercie vivement .

L'ouverture du Congres Triennal de 1*Alliance Inter-
nationale des Femmes doit avoir lieu le 21 juiTlet
a 15 heures , et nous vous sommes particulierement
reconnaissantes de bien vouloir a titre exceptionnel
nous conceder une salle au Siege des Nations-Unies ,
Le nombre approximatif da personnes presentes sera
de 2oo environ.

Veuillez recevoir , Monsieur , 1'expression de
nos remecciements et de nos sentiments de vive
consideration . ,

ci, cZc|bA ouySbt

Irene de Lipkowski

Presidente de 1'AIF



REFc PU 211 SG US

MP/mh
ccr SG/

Mrs. Sipila
Mr. Akatani

bef,filing RA/KH/FMG/TR/IL

Ls 7 noveaibrs 19? 5

Chere Madame,

Je vous remercie de votre lettre du 3 septombr©
1975 par laguelle vous aves bion vaulu safinyiter a
participer a ia seance dc ouverture' du Congres Tx-iennal
de 1BAlliance Xnternationala des Ferames c|ui-se tiendra
en juiliefc 1976 a Hew York.

Jfaccepte volontiers do prendre la pax-ale a la
siance cS«ouverture si pendant la period© envisages,
mon programme de^travail^que je ne pause znaihoureusement
pas prevoir entier̂ nent a 1'heure actuslla, la permet,
i§n ce qui concarne I1 utilisation des localise des Nations
Unies pour la terms do cstte seance,,, js ai deraaride au
service avecllequel les arrangements necessaires devraier>,t
§txe discutes d© vous ecrire»

J}a.i eta tres sensible atus sentiments qua votre^
fils, 1'ancien Socretaire.d'Etat ausc Affaires etrancrerss,
a eKprimes a nson egard et vo'as prie de me rappeler s-son
foon souvenir.

Veuillez agreer̂  chero Madamef 3.
f expression de mes

horaaaages et de mes sentiments de haute consideration*

Kurt Waldheim

Madame Irene de Lipkowski
l*residente
Alliance Internationale
dcs Femnes
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International Alliance of Women
E Q U A L R I G H T S - E Q U A L RESPONSIBILITIES

Alliance Internationale des Femmes
DROITS E G A U X - RESPONSABILITE_S_E.GALES

PRESIDENT: Mme. Irdne detipkowski
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE:
J9I Boulevard St. Germain,
Paris VC,
FRANCE r - - f -'

2.1]

. ,-,",rr,0'.

A Monsieur Kurt Waldheim
Secretaire General des Nations-Unies

** 'Y 7

HEADQUARTERS:
3rd Floor
47 Victoria Street
London S W J I i OEQ
U.K.
Tel: 01-834 6740
Tekgiams: ALL1NTER London S.W.]

Paris le 3/9/1975

Monsieur le Secretaire General,

Au nom de 1'Alliance Internationale des Femmes ,
j'ai 1'honneur de' vous soumettre un voeu ardent de ~'
I1ensemble de nos pays membres : celui de votre eminente
presence pour ouvrir notre Congres Triennal dans les

SJlocaux des NatTô ŝ Unl"ê I~Neŵ Yo_r/k e*n" Quillet 1976"*, U-
*T°St5*̂ lii"*ieK*a?rouI'era ensuite a Post Coll e geoe Tong

Island University .
Je me permets de me referer a 1'admiration que

mon fils , ancien Secretaire d'Etat aux Affaires Etran-i/ ^ —/ geres n a pas cesse de manifester a votre eminente per-
» sonnalite .

Nous esperons que vous voudrez bien accepter de
faire ce geste d-encouragement a une Association Inter-
nationale feminine qui inilite dep'uis tant d'annees avec
conscience et ferveur pour le triomphe des objectifs
de 1'ONU.

En vous remerciant a 1'avance , Monsieur le Secre-
taire General , veuillez recevoir 1'expression de mes
sentiments de haute consideration .

Irene de Lipkowski
Presidente de 1'AIF


